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ACTION ITEM

BECOMMENDEO ACTION(S)

Consider adoption of Resolution No. 17-003 approving the upgrade and revision to the Labor
and Employee Relations Manager classification specification.

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

This classification is currently budgeted as Unrepresented, Salary Grade 11. A benchmark salary
review of comparable transit and localagencies has revealed the District's current salary range
to be below market compared with other similar positions. The benchmark review also
revealed the District's experience requirement to be higher than what is required for similar
benchmark positions. It is proposed that the Board increase the salary grade for this
classification to Unrepresented, Salary Grade 12. It is also recommended that the experience
requirement for this position be reduced from seven years to six years to be more in line with
other similar benchmark positions. The District position associated with this classification
currently has no incumbents because it is actively being recruited for.

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

The Labor and Employee Relations Managerjob classification is currently budgeted. The annual
financial impact will be an increase of approximately $9,942. (This is the difference between
Unrepresented Salary Grade 11, and Unrepresented Salary Grade 12.)

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

If approved, the advantage is a revised classification that is more consistent with similar
classification requirements. It will also be more competitive to allow the District to attract and
retain the best qualified candidates.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

The alternative is to have the Labor and Employee Relations classification remain at
Unpresented Grade 11. Remaining at the current grade level would continue to cause difficulty
in the District's competitiveness and ability to attract and retain qualified candidates.

!BIER RELEVANT BOARO ACTION/POLICIES
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A'nACHMENTS

1. Resolution 17-003 and related Exhibit

Approved by:

Reviewed by:

Grant Lee, Executive Director of Human Resources

Denise C. Standridge, GeneralCounsel
Claudia L. Allen, Chief FinancialOfficer
Elisabeth West, Human Resources Manager
Emily Cruz, Senior Human Resources Administrator
Laura Sorek, Acting Human Resources AdministratorPrepared by:



ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

RESOLUTION NO. 17-003

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE REVISED CLASSIFICATION SPECIFICATION OF LABOR AND

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS MANAGER.

WHEREAS, Public Utilities Code Section 24886 authorizes the Board of Directors of the
Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District to determine and create such number and character of
positions in the District as are necessary to carry on the functions of the District; as well as to
establish the appropriate salary, salary range or wage for each classification created by the
District; and

WHEREAS, the General Manager has assessed the current personnel needs of the
District and determined amendments to the classification plan are necessary for the proper
operation of the District; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has reviewed and considered the recommendation of
the General Manager to adopt the upgraded and revised classification specification of Labor
and Employee Relations Manager.

NOW THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District
does resolve as follows:

Section 1. Adopts the upgraded and revised classification specification of Labor and
Employee Relations Manager in Exhibit A of this resolution.

Section 2. This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage by
four affirmative votes of the Board of Directors.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 25th day of January 2017

President

Attest

Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary
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1, Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary for the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District, do
hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was passed and adopted at a regular meeting of
the Board of Directors held on the 25th day of January, 2017, by the following rollcallvote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN

Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary

Approved as to Form and Content

Denise C. Standridge, GeneralCounsel
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,21: Alameda Contra Costa Transit District
Classification Specification

Labor and Employee Relations Manager
FLSA Status EEO Catego

1-0 rAdministrators
Represented Status

Unrepresented
Salary Grade

4412
Effective Date Resolution #

1 1 4 1 501 -25-201 7

DEFINITION: Under general directions manages the labor and employee relations functions and activities for
the District, provides consultation and recommendations to upper level management regarding the progress
and ramifications of traditional and interest-based collective bargaining negotiations, represents the District in
contract negotiationsl and manages the work and activities of assigned staff. Assignments include
confidential activities relating to employee and management relations.

REPRESENTATIVE FUNCTIONS may include, but are not limited to, the following

e Plans, manages, analyzes, and evaluates the District's Labor and Employee Relations programs and
activitiesl develops and recommends cost-effective strategies and solutions and implements.

e Formulates strategies and District bargaining positions for labor negotiations, and acts as the District's
lead labor negotiator in collective bargaining activities, including labor-union contract negotiations.

e Reviews and interprets all current collective bargaining agreements, Memoranda of Understanding, and
related documentations and writes proposed contract language.

e Conducts, directs, and supervises research and analysis on a wide variety of interest-based labor
relations issues, employment law, labor trends and legislations develops findings, alternatives, and
recommendations for higher-level managements and implements policy and procedural improvements
related to labor relations.

e Provides high-level technical assistance. contract interpretation. and resources as needed to District
management staff to ensure consistency and uniformity in the application of contract provisions.
employment and labor laws, and regulations.

. Facilitates and maintains a collaborative consultation process between the District and the various
unions and union officials representing its employees.

. May represent the District in full-length arbitrations, major discipline cases, and unusual or escalated
circumstancesl and confers with Legal department staff when indicated.

e Plans, organizes, assigns, motivates. reviews, and evaluates the activities of assigned professional staff
and provides training. staff development opportunities, performance evaluation, and discipline.

e Explains and provides advice to employees about company and governmental rules, regulations, and
procedures, and need for compliance.

e Provides oversight and direction to staff conducting workplace investigations

e Oversees the resolution of grievances and other labor issuesl and assigns subordinate staff to represent
the District in disciplinary hearings, expedited arbitrations, grievance resolutions, and labor management
councils

e Leads or participates in various labor/management committees and projects

. Writes and prepares, or supervises the preparation of reports, correspondence, and other documents
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Alameda Contra Costa Transit District
Classification Specification

Labor and Employee Relations Manager

e Makes presentations to the District's Board of Directors, and Executive Staff

Oversees the preparation and administration of the budget for the Labor Relations unit

e Performs related duties, as required

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

Knowledae of: Federal and state of California labor laws and regulationsl the principles and practices of
labor and employee relations and human resources, organizational development and management,
supervision, leadership, motivation, team-building, and budget preparation and administrations current office
practices and proceduresl and computers and current software programs for word processing, spreadsheets,
and presentation at the intermediate level of proficiency.

Abilitv to: Plan, organize, and manage a labor relations program, and develop professional relationships with
officials of multiple unionsl establish Labor unit objectives and goals. and effectively motivate and supervise
staff to accomplish theme assign and monitor work by staff, and track productivityl quickly learn, analyze and
interpret collective bargaining agreements, laws, regulations, and complex problems and issues, evaluate the
impact and cost-effectiveness of alternative approaches and concepts, make creative and sound
recommendations. and effectively advocate for the District's best interestsl exercise sound independent
judgment within general policy guidelinesl prepare and administer the Labor unit budgets communicate
effectively in English, both orally and in writings write, prepare, and present a wide variety of reports,
memoranda, and correspondences and establish and maintain effective working relationships with those
encountered in the course of work using principles of excellent customer service.

Education: A Bachelor's degree form an accredited college or university in Labor Relations. Business
Administration. Public Administration, Industrial/Organizational Psychology, Human Resources or another
directly related field.

Experience: Equivalent to at least se\fel:l--(7l-. six (6) years of recent and verifiable experience in a labor
relations capacity in a Labor Relations or Human Resources departments including at least four (4) years of
management level experience as a primary negotiator in a union environment, and supervision of assigned
staff. Experience must also have included conducting disciplinary hearings. grievance resolution, and
arbitrations. Public sector experience preferred.

Soecial Reauirements: Must be available to work outside regular business hours pursuant to the demands
of the job.

Phvsical Reauirements: (1) Must maintain the physical condition necessary to perform tasks in an office
setting and operate computers, keyboards, and other peripheral equipment. (2) Must possess the mobility
necessary to travel expeditiously within the AC Transit District to perform the duties of the job.
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